**Form ASO324**

**REPORT on MINING ACTIVITIES**

---

**Ref. No.**

### Approved location

Refer to the Explanatory Notes on the reverse of this form.

- Which "approved location"?

---

### Operational status

**Tick one**

- Under construction
- Operating
- Temporarily closed
- Under restoration
- Permanently closed

---

### Annual capacity

- **tonnes U₃O₈ equivalent**

- **Current capacity:**

- **Planned capacity:**

- **Date:**

---

### Annual production

- **tonnes U₃O₈ equivalent**

- **Previous calendar year:**

- **Planned production this year:**

---

### General plans for this location

Information may be expanded upon in attachments if necessary.

---

### Signature and permit details

- **Name:**

- **Position:**

- **Signature:** ___________________________  Date: ___/___/______

- **Permit Holder:** ___________________________  **Permit No.:** ________

---

F.ASO324.2-10Mar2011
**Explanatory Notes**

**Use of this form** ........ Use as many consecutively numbered ASO334 forms as necessary.

**Ref.No.** .................. A sequential reference number is required for each form of this type submitted by the Permit Holder (eg, 001, 002, 003, etc). Where amendments are made to a previously submitted form, please use the same reference with a sequential revision number (eg, 003-Rev.1).

**Approved location** ...... As specified in your permit.

**General plans for this location** .................. Include plans for changes or expansion in recovery areas and/or plant operation. Aerial photography and/or satellite imagery, if available, may also be included.

**Signature** .................. This form must be signed by a representative of the Permit Holder (i.e. the organisation) who will take responsibility and sign documents on behalf of the organisation.

**Submission of form** .... The information in this form is required by ASNO for completing Australia’s obligations under Article 2a(v) and 2a(x) of the Additional Protocol (INFCIRC/540).

This form must be submitted to ASNO by 15 March every year describing operations up to **31 December** of the previous year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This form replaces the following form</th>
<th>ASO334 (Version 1 issued 2 July 2007) – renumbered as ASO324</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>